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Some battles will be fought on the Homefront...The war has had a devastating effect on the
Sweet Family with young Charlie Sweet, lost at sea, presumed dead and bombs falling on
nearby Bristol.Still there is a glimmer of hope on the horizon in the form of Mary Sweet’s
upcoming wedding to her Canadian beau. But even that has failed to rouse their father from his
grief.But in London a baby has been found in a bombed out house, sheltered in the arms of his
dead mother. A child to make life worth living again...Discover the gripping, heartfelt second
instalment in Lizzie Lane's bestselling Sweet Sisters trilogy.Praise for Lizzie Lane:'A gripping
saga and a storyline that will keep you hooked' Rosie Goodwin'The Tobacco Girls is another
heartwarming tale of love and friendship and a must-read for all saga fans.' Jean Fullerton'Lizzie
Lane opens the door to a past of factory girls, redolent with life-affirming friendship, drama, and
choices that are as relevant today as they were then.' Catrin Collier

About the AuthorLizzie Lane is the author of Home for Christmas, A Soldier's Valentine, and A
Wartime Family. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the AuthorLizzie
Lane is the author of Home for Christmas, A Soldier's Valentine, and A Wartime Family. --This
text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Lizzie LaneAbout the AuthorAbout Boldwood Books1April 1941, LondonOn the evening before
the bombers came it had been an ordinary street in the East End of London, where little girls
played hopscotch and boys rolled marbles in the gutter. But by the early hours of the next
morning twisted gas pipes hissed and great clouds of smoke and steam arose from blackened
buildings.Thousands of gallons of water had been poured on to the burning buildings, but the
heat was still intense enough to scorch the faces of the firefighters if they got too close.Dawn
was just beginning to lighten the sky to the east, but for the firemen, air-raid wardens and the
civilians from all walks of life lending a hand the job was not yet over. Fires blazed where
Victorian terraced houses once stood, and some of those who had lived in them still had to be
accounted for. A few had made it to the air-raid shelter or the Underground where the rattle of
trains was preferable to the sound of explosions. Others had refused to leave their homes
because of their fear of looters or simply because they were sound asleep and hadn’t heard the
siren. The volunteers who were to sift through the bombed-out buildings were under no illusion
of what to expect.Harry Norton, a stevedore on a Thames barge by day, was standing by, waiting
for the go ahead from the firemen to begin looking for survivors.‘Looks like hell!’ he shouted to
his friend Clancy Cowell, a man of few words but who had more muscles than a fairground
strongman.They had to shout to hear each other above the hissing of steam, gas and water
jetting from the ends of fire hoses.‘It is hell,’ Clancy shouted back to him.Harry blinked. Clancy
was right. The incendiary raid had started an inferno, some of which might not burn out for days.
He sighed. If there were any survivors buried under this little lot, it would be nothing short of a
miracle, but both he and the other voluntary firefighters tried to remain hopeful.‘For this lot here,
take these houses from here to here. Just give us a minute.’He went back to the line of men
heaving on hoses, stinking of sweat and smoke. Deep down inside all of them was the feeling of
sickness that comes with the prospect that, for all their good intent, the army of volunteers would
be digging nothing but corpses from the ruins.The hissing stopped when the gas was turned off
at the mains. Steam still rose from the smouldering buildings, but the sound of surging water
also ceased as the hoses were turned off.Once the noise lessened, the order to move in and
begin the search was given.Harry pulled on a pair of asbestos gloves. The fire in this particular
street had been put out, but the bricks and other debris would still be hot. Even the ground
beneath their feet was scorching. Like most of the men there, he was wearing his steel-capped
work boots. The thick soles would protect him from the heat and, at one time, he thought the toe
caps would too, but there had been times when it had felt as though the devil was toasting his



toes. Not that discomfort would deter him from doing his job. If there were people to be rescued,
then it was all hands to the pump, sorting through the smoking debris, and stopping every so
often to listen for the slightest sound of somebody still alive.Clancy worked beside him,
methodically pulling at huge pieces of brickwork, ceiling joists and concrete. He tackled the real
heavy items that usually took two men to lift.Harry just missed being hit by a window frame. Up
until then it had been held in place along the sill and up one side. It fell in slow motion, its
movement almost indiscernible. Somebody shouted. Harry reacted instantly, leaping over a pile
of broken bricks and a smashed-up fireplace.The glass panes, having survived bomb damage,
smashed into jagged pieces either side of a heavy roof truss, which now lay flat among bricks
and bits of wood.There was a strange silence following the sound of breaking glass and broken
timbers, not a real silence, just a contrast with the noise that had gone before.In that silent
moment he heard something. At first it sounded like the mewing of a cat. They’d found plenty of
trapped animals following an air raid. Plenty of dead ones too.‘If there are any pets, they’ll be
roasted,’ somebody close by muttered.He tilted his head to one side. ‘Hear that, Clancy?’Clancy
did the same as Harry, tilting his head to one side in an effort to hear better.A door left swinging
at an angle on one hinge creaked and fell.Harry looked around him and shook his head. ‘Blimey.
This place is still falling down.’It was also still steaming and although the firemen had done
sterling work, Harry kept his eyes peeled for any flare up of the fire ignited by the incendiary
bomb. He rubbed at his chest. It felt tight. He knew he’d inhaled his fair share of black smoke and
brick dust. All the same he could do with a bit of light relief.‘I badly need a smoke, funny that,
what with all this…’His face was black with sweat and soot, his eyes streaming and sore on
account of the steam and the smoke.There was that noise again. He cupped his ear the same
way he’d seen his old father do when he couldn’t catch what was being said. ‘Hear anything,
Clancy?’He looked at his friend, a hulking figure among the ruins. Clancy raised his hand and
pointed to a spot beneath what was left of the stairs.Harry listened. There it was again. A
mewing sound? That wasn’t a mewing sound! It was crying. A baby! It sounded like a baby!‘I
hear something!’ he shouted out to the men behind him. Clancy heard it too, but being a big man
with chunky limbs he was clumsy and his movements slow. Harry got to the sound first.Bits of
brick, tile and plaster began to slide under his feet as he dug desperately and carefully, his bare
hands less likely to do damage than any shovel or crowbar.George Poster, the civil defence
volunteer in charge of the job, climbed carefully over the rubble that lay between a bathtub and a
broken lavatory pan, aware that disturbing anything too much might cause the whole lot to slide
or fall into a hidden cellar. A lot of the houses round here had cellars. Rather than go to the air-
raid shelter and chance their houses being looted, some people went down there. It was
because of those cellars that some survived, trapped in air pockets beneath the destruction.The
intensity of the men listening was suddenly interrupted by the loud clanging of a bell, which
preceded the arrival of an ambulance. There were one or two injured people to take to hospital.
Quite a few dead ones too.George stood up and flung a stone at the culprit. ‘Stop that bloody
racket! Can’t you see we’re trying to listen ’ere?’The bell stopped, the driver hurriedly getting out



of her ambulance, sliding on the slick of mud and water, her tin hat toppled to one side. She
whispered sorry, but nobody was really interested. All eyes returned to what was happening
among the ruins.Harry got down on his hands and knees so he could hear better, turning his
head so his ear was close to the glass shards and other bits and pieces that had once been part
of a house, that had once been a family home.‘Here,’ he shouted. ‘Beneath this. I’m sure of it!’It
was a slow process, but gradually the piled muck was shifted, slid sideways and behind them on
to other piles, the rescuers forming a human chain.‘There’s a door,’ shouted Harry. ‘It’s coming
from beneath this door.’The door was pinned flat beneath a roof truss, one of the many A-frames
whose ends had scorched in the walls before falling to earth when the walls supporting them
had fallen down. Six men, including Clancy and Harry, three one side and three the other,
heaved up the massive piece of wood.‘Just enough so we can move it off the door,’ ordered
George.Sweat streaked their dirty faces as every muscle in their body strained and shook.‘We
need it held up in the middle,’ shouted Harry. ‘If we could jam something underneath it, I reckon
two of us could pull that door out.’Eyes sore from smoke and lack of sleep searched the seared
bombsite. There was not one piece of material suitable for jacking up the piece of wood, nothing
that wouldn’t disintegrate into cinders when it took the weight.‘Let me try.’Clancy crouched down
as low as he could, feet apart, knees bent. Hands the size of shovels clasped the massive piece
of wood and slowly, very slowly, he began to rise.A gasp of amazement went up before the rest
of the men sprang into action.‘Give him a hand, boys,’ George ordered.Lifted by Clancy’s broad
shoulders, the crossbeam of the truss began to rise. Other men put their shoulders beneath it
too, straining for all they were worth.Choosing just the right moment, Harry let go and with the
help of a young lad of barely sixteen, they managed to slide the door out from beneath the
beam. The roof truss was shifted to one side, though only enough to give them access to the
space beneath the door.Harry was closest to the hole and it was him who called for a flashlight.
As his fingers were cramped with tiredness, he held the flashlight with both hands. Although the
gap was filled with dust and it was difficult to see at first, its beam eventually picked out the body
of a woman pinned face downwards. Even before checking for a pulse they knew she was
dead.‘I heard a baby,’ Harry said. ‘I know I heard a baby.’The same thought came to each of
them: there had been a baby. They’d heard a baby, but they couldn’t hear it now.‘Right,’ said
George, the voice of authority. ‘Let’s move her, but carefully, right? If there is anyone else down
there, we don’t want to disturb anything loose and bury them, now do we?’Clancy and Harry
moved the woman’s body gently. Then the baby cried. It was alive.‘She threw her body over the
baby,’ Harry exclaimed. Not for the first time, he was awestruck at a mother’s bravery and self-
sacrifice, throwing her body over her child so her little one might live.‘She protected the little
tyke,’ Clancy said.The baby was handed over to the proper authorities. Harry made enquiries
regarding the woman, and was told that her name was Gilda Jacobsen and she had two older
children who had been staying with their father’s parents at the time of the raid. This fact gave
him enormous relief. ‘At least the poor mite will have his grandparents to care for
him.’Unfortunately, Harry was wrong.2April 1941, Bristol‘Sorry love. You can’t go through ’ere.



The buggers dropped a big ’un, if you’ll excuse my French.’The man’s face was soaked with
sweat and there were bags under his red-rimmed eyes. Mary Sweet guessed he hadn’t slept a
wink all night.‘Is it very bad?He nodded. ‘Nearly as bad as the November raid, though different
types of bomb. One of ’em didn’t go off. I ’eard one of the sappers call it Satan.’ Mary
understood, as everyone did, that he was referring to a detachment of Royal Engineers; sappers
was the name by which bomb disposal experts were more generally know.Resigned that
speaking on BBC’s Kitchen Front wouldn’t happen today, Mary sighed, pushed the gear stick
forward and prepared to do a U-turn. The car, a basic black Austin bestowed upon the Sweet
sisters by the Ministry of Food, made grating noises as though reluctant to be turned back. Mary
felt pretty much the same. Although she’d been nervous first off, she quite enjoyed making these
radio broadcasts, airing useful tips on how best to stretch the family budget but concentrating on
baking. Baking was the most difficult subject of all in wartime cooking, purely because most of
the ingredients for making pastry or a cake were on ration.The windscreen wipers slapped
backwards and forwards, not that it was raining. They just seemed to come on when she least
expected it.Usually the car was driven by Corporal John Smith, Mary’s twin sister, Ruby, sitting in
the back seat as a passenger. Today the privilege had been hers purely because while Ruby
was fine demonstrating delicious ration-based recipes in front of people, giving out that same
information over the airwaves terrified her.The gearbox continued to make crunching noises,
metal grating against metal. It really was a stubborn car.Perhaps it wants to be a tank, she
thought, and was putting up a show of defiance, relegated as it was to driving someone who
talked to housewives about how best to make pies with ingredients they never would have
dreamed of using before the war.After shunting backwards and forwards a few times, she was
finally facing the right direction. Homeward bound, she thought resignedly.Although she was far
enough out from the city centre not to be immersed in smoke, she could see it billowing
skywards in the distance. She could also smell it, the very air dried and tarnished with its sooty
heat and blown in her direction by a prevailing westerly wind.She should have known better, of
course. She knew there had been yet another raid on the city. Half the village had turned out last
night after hearing the drone of bombers flying overhead. Even the pub regulars had poured out
from the Apple Tree pub and the Three Horseshoes, their beer mugs tightly clutched in their
fists.First off the searchlights had picked out the black moving marks that were German
bombers, vague X-shapes crossing the sky. Then the bombs began to fall, an awesome glow
painting the sky a frighteningly beautiful orange-red over Bristol, the city of churches, their spires
sharply black against the red glow.‘Well, that ain’t no shepherd’s delight,’ somebody said.Red
sky at night, shepherd’s delight. The meaning being that the following day would be fine.In
happier times it might have been said in jest to lighten the moment and lift the spirits of the
gathered crowd, but it didn’t happen. Those watching the terrible display had fallen to silence,
perhaps thinking of how much damage had been done or, more likely, how many people had
died.‘Bleedin’ Germans,’ somebody said. ‘They got a lot to answer for.’Against her better
judgement Mary had still set out for the BBC studios in Bristol. Andrew Sinclair, her contact at



the Ministry of Food, had promised to be there too, but had telephoned yesterday to say he
couldn’t come. London was also under siege, bombs everywhere.‘Another raid tonight, I’m sure.
My mother is very frightened,’ he’d added. ‘I have to stay close to her.’She’d told him she could
find her way there by herself. She’d done so before. She’d appreciated the Ministry providing
them with a telephone, but wondered sometimes if it was something of a curse: Andrew Sinclair
was the only person who phoned regularly.Not having him come was something of a relief.
Although Andrew knew she was getting married in June, he couldn’t hide the fact that he was
attracted to her.She’d told him she’d be fine. ‘The corporal left the car here last night. He knew I
could drive and besides he was due some extended leave.’She’d got up early this morning,
skipping breakfast because she was feeling nervous. It wasn’t the first time she’d done this, but
the butterflies came every time.Ruby had been surprised that she was still going. ‘We all saw the
bombs last night. Bristol’s had another bashing.’Mary scanned her notes. ‘Yes, but they haven’t
said much about it on the wireless, only that a city in the south-west had been attacked by
enemy bombers. They didn’t say it was bad.’‘That don’t mean it ain’t bad,’ remarked her father.
‘And that’s a straight road into the city centre. It might be dangerous.’Mary was undaunted. ‘I’ll
skip the main road and skirt around the edge.’‘You’ll have to be careful. You don’t have to go.’
What he meant was that he didn’t want her to go.‘I’ll be fine, Dad.’‘Your brother thought he’d be
fine too.’She’d looked at him tellingly, her hands slowing in the process of straightening her hat,
her best one in a shade of blue that matched her eyes.‘It’s my duty, Dad,’ she said softly. ‘I have
to do my duty. I owe it to Charlie.’At mention of his son, missing presumed dead, he’d turned
away, heading in the direction of the bread oven and the freshly baked loaves he’d left there
turning golden brown.So much for getting up early; now here she was on her way home again.
She caught herself in a yawn, her eyes flickering half shut. It was on blinking herself fully awake
that she saw the WVS van, a monstrous affair with a drop side that opened up to serve as a
counter. She guessed it had been there all night, a marshalling point for the emergency teams
helping to put out fires, organise rescue centres and dig for the poor souls buried under tons of
rubble. She prayed that casualties were light.The women running the tea wagon were stalwart
souls sporting stiffly curled iron-grey hair that peeked out under humble headscarves that had
been tied into turbans. Each had a no-nonsense attitude, even though they must have been up
all night. At present it seemed they were all enjoying a cuppa themselves, the lines beneath their
eyes evidence of how long they’d been on their feet.Mary pulled the car over, stopped the
engine and got out. ‘Any chance of a cuppa?’ she asked as cheerfully as she could. Her stomach
rumbled. ‘Wouldn’t mind a currant bun too or a tea cake if you happen to have one going.’‘You’re
welcome, love. We’ve no butter, mind you. The air-raid warden had the last of that.’‘I can manage
without.’The woman in charge wore a felt hat sporting the WVS badge. She peered at her with
narrowed eyes that made Mary think she might be a bit short-sighted.‘You been there, love?’
She nodded in the direction of the city centre some four or five miles away. Her accent betrayed
her humble origins, certainly not like the upper-crust Women’s Voluntary Service type Mary had
come across before.‘I got turned back. I was trying to get to Whiteladies Road.’She didn’t want to



mention the BBC studios; it might sound too superior and she badly needed that cup of
tea.‘What you doin’ going there?’ asked another of the women.‘I work for the Ministry of Food. I
was ordered to go there. You know how it is, ours is not to reason why…’She left the rest of the
words from the poem hanging in the air… Ours is but to do or die.She gulped the hot tea and
quickly ate the currant bun they’d found for her. It was a little dry, especially without butter, but
she was hungry and very grateful. Eating and drinking helped her blank out the unsaid words.
Charlie, her brother, was dead at twenty-two. How many more, she wondered?The women
asked her about her work and Mary told them about her and her sister’s job: showing women
how to use their rations to make economical – and delicious – food.The woman with the tightest
iron-grey curls Mary had ever seen placed her cup into its saucer and sighed. ‘It’s pastry and
cakes that’s the problem. There are never enough eggs and never enough fat.’‘I can give you an
eggless recipe,’ Mary said to her. She went on to tell her to use self-raising flour and baking
powder. ‘It makes a good sponge recipe without eggs. You’re using more raising ingredient
instead. Add margarine, milk, golden syrup and sugar – if you have enough. Sift the flour and
baking powder. Mix the other ingredients together. Plus whatever jam you have for the filling.’In
turn they bombarded her with their own labour-saving cooking tips and favourite recipes.Mary
took out her notebook and wrote down everything studiously. Some recipes she would use and
some were already familiar. However, it didn’t do to upset people’s feelings. This would have
been the whole point of her wireless broadcast today: to have her listeners feel they were
contributing in whatever small way they could, including sending in their recipes and home front
tips.‘So how come you got involved with all this then? You don’t look old enough.’ The woman in
charge was straight-forward and to the point, which was probably why she’d got the job in the
first place.Mary smiled politely, though it still grated when her youth was pointed out. The same
point had been made so many times.‘My family run a bakery. I’ve been baking and cooking all
my life. I’ve had to, really. My mother died when I was very young. The work’s divided between
me and my twin sister. We won a baking competition and the Ministry offered us a job. I did have
a brother serving on a merchant ship, bringing in food supplies, but…’ She took a quick sip of
tea to quell the short sob that threatened to escape. ‘His ship was torpedoed.’There was much
mutual nodding of heads. They understood and sympathised.‘We all got men away fighting.
Even the old blokes ’ereabouts aren’t out of danger what with all this bombing. Even an ARP
warden can get killed.’Somebody else asked if she had a sweetheart.Mary found herself
blushing over the rim of her teacup. ‘Yes. We’re getting married next month.’The women erupted
with cries of congratulations. ‘Bin courtin’ long?’She shook her head. It was the one question she
hated facing. ‘No. Not very long at all, but…’ She shrugged suggestively.‘Grab the chance, dear.
A fighting man I take it?’‘Royal Air Force. He’s Canadian. Even though we haven’t known each
other long, he kept asking.’Suddenly out it all came. They were complete strangers, yet in their
company, a cup of hot tea in one hand and a bun in the other, opening up to them seemed the
natural thing to do.‘My sister is making me a wedding dress and a bridesmaid’s dress for my
cousin Frances. It could also lift my father’s spirits; he’s been so down since my brother was lost



at sea.’‘Never you mind, dear. It’ll all turn out right in the end. You wait and see. When you seeing
him again?’Mary shrugged. ‘I’m not sure. He’s a bomber pilot. They’re pretty busy at present.’
She didn’t add that sometimes she couldn’t help having second thoughts about their imminent
wedding. It had all happened so quickly but she couldn’t back out now. Everything was arranged
around the leave he’d managed to get.‘Good for him,’ exclaimed one of the women. ‘Give them
as much as they’re giving us.’‘There’s no sense in waiting. Who knows what tomorrow may
bring,’ said the woman in charge. She introduced herself as Doris. The two women with her were
named Ivy and Edith.‘Grab a bit of happiness while you can, love, that’s what I say,’ declared
Edith, a woman with a triple chin, the lowest of which totally obliterated her neckline.‘Have you
heard whether there has been much damage in the city?’ asked Mary, keen to change the
subject.There followed a jerking of heads and the expelling of sad sighs. ‘Enough. After the
docks again, as if there weren’t enough damage back in November when they destroyed all
around Castle Street and Wine Street. It was sad to see the Old Dutch House go and St Peter’s
Hospice and the church. We’ve known them all our lives.’‘Gone forever,’ said Ivy mournfully then
sighed. ‘That’s where I met my ole man, Harold, up Castle Street.’Edith pursed her lips after
leaving a lipstick imprint on the side of her cup. ‘We all met our sweethearts around Castle
Street, well, either there or up Park Street. No money for doing much else. You just paraded up
and down and when you saw somebody you fancied, that was how you met your intended.’There
rose another collective sigh before Doris suggested they all had another cuppa.‘I have to go,’
Mary said, declining a second cup. ‘I’ve got other things scheduled. Must keep going, mustn’t
we.’She hadn’t wanted to say that everyone at home in the village had seen the sky on fire. She
hadn’t wanted them to feel perhaps that she was better off than them living outside the areas
that had been bombed. Everyone had it bad, each in their own way.Fingers firmly gripping the
steering wheel, she headed away from the city and back to Oldland Common. Ahead of her she
saw a row of tramcars, all at a standstill, people pouring out of them looking pretty
disgruntled.Why had the trams stopped?She opened the window a little, just enough for some
air to come in and disperse the condensation on the windscreen. Through the small gap she
heard troubled voices calling Adolf Hitler and his bombers all manner of names.‘Fancy blowing
up the tramlines! How we gonna get to work?’Mary settled back behind the wheel. Suddenly she
felt very tired. How many more privations would people have to endure? She was lucky to have
use of the car. Even at this time of day there were not many on the roads as few could afford cars
or get hold of petrol. She was lucky in being in receipt of a generous petrol allowance, plus that
allocated to the bakery business. The old bakery van was used only sparingly; adding what was
left over from that with that for the car, there was some left over for private use.Travelling,
whether on trains, buses or trams, was disrupted each time there was a raid. London was fast
becoming isolated, or at least the journey to the capital was being lengthened thanks to the
more frequent raids. People were being urged not to travel unless necessary. Movement of
armed personnel was first priority.Her thoughts naturally turned to Michael Dangerfield, her
fiancé. He would be travelling from Scampton in Lincolnshire for their wedding at St Anne’s



Church. She ought to be worried about him getting to the church on time, but oddly enough she
didn’t feel like that at all. In fact she was half hoping he couldn’t get there, that he would call it
off.Her sister Ruby sometimes accused her of thinking too deeply. That’s what she was doing
now, trying to recall every detail of Mike’s face and failing. Why was that? Was it perhaps that he
didn’t mean as much to her as he should?She sucked in her bottom lip, tasting the sweet
slickness of her bright red lipstick. She’d also dabbed a little on her cheeks, just enough to give
her some colour.She leaned forward so she could see better through the misted-up windscreen.
Concentrating on the road helped put her misgivings from her mind. She found herself wishing
the shops were lit up like they used to be, that there were no white lines along the edge of the
pavement, that so many people didn’t have to walk or cycle to work thanks to the destruction of
the tramlines.A crowd suddenly gathered in the middle of the road, all looking upwards and
pointing. For one brief moment she thought it was another air raid, but then saw they were all
laughing. Adults and children alike were skipping and jumping up and down with joy.The tail of a
barrage balloon, a big fat balloon designed to keep dive bombers at bay, slid over the side of a
house, its fat bulk seemingly trapped on the roof.She stopped and watched as people in navy-
blue uniforms and tin hats sporting the letters ARP ran up and down the road in front of the
shops, shouting and trying to reach for the damaged ropes that should have been tethered to
the ground.‘Michael!’Michael?Steel curlers poked out from beneath a woollen turban and a
cigarette hung from the lips of the woman shouting for her boy.Michael! He was nothing like her
Michael of course; just a tousle-haired lad with a dirty face and hair that looked as though it had
never been introduced to a comb or a hairbrush. Mike, her Mike, was a dream. She’d seen the
way other girls looked at him. But it was she who was going to marry him. Everything was
arranged. Rations had been scrupulously saved. The cake was made, the lack of traditional
dried fruit more than made up for with fruits they’d dried themselves, plus over-generous
amounts of brandy donated by Mike’s aunt Bettina Hicks from her late husband’s collection.The
wedding dress had been more of a problem, fabric being in such short supply. Mrs Hicks had
found two yards of lace. ‘You could trim up something a little plain. I’m sure it would work. And
perhaps just a little teaser of a hat with a small veil at the front… what do you think? Oh, and I do
have some lovely blue material that might do for the bridesmaids’ dresses. I presume you’ll be
wearing your mother’s dress?’Mary had assured her that the lace was beautiful and of course it
would change something quite plain into something quite wonderful. As regards her mother’s
wedding dress… She bit her lip anew as she recalled her father’s response when she’d asked to
wear her mother’s wedding dress, though it would have to be altered of course.‘He said he didn’t
think it would be appropriate,’ she had told Mrs Hicks.Actually his response had been quite
sharp. ‘It’s Sarah’s dress!’Mary had bitten back the obvious response that her mother was dead
and had no need of it. That if she’d still been alive she would have wanted her daughter to wear
it. Stan Sweet had changed since they’d lost Charlie. It was hard accepting that he wouldn’t be
coming back.‘The softness has gone from him,’ Bettina Hicks had confided.‘Will it come back?’
Mary had asked.Bettina had shaken her head sorrowfully. ‘Who can say? I do hope this wedding



brings him out of himself. We can but hope.’Mary hoped she was right.3Row after row of golden-
crusted bread occupied the bakery shelves and the air was warmed by its yeasty presence.Ruby
Sweet breathed in the delicious aroma.‘There’s nothing like the smell of freshly baked bread,’
she said out loud, her hands on her slim hips. She liked bread and, though you wouldn’t know it
from her slender frame, ate a lot of it.She turned as her father came from out back and through
the shop. Having finished baking for the day, he was wearing his outdoor coat and his hat.‘No
sign of Mary?’‘No.’ Ruby shook her head, eyeing him from behind a curtain of dark gold hair.He
sighed. ‘She shouldn’t have gone. I hear the tramlines got blown up. Anything could have
happened.’‘We would know if it had. Dad, there’s something I want to—’‘I told her not to go. We
all saw the sky last night.’‘Dad, about the wedding—’‘What about it?’Ruby thought he should
show more enthusiasm, but that was the way he was at present. Still in mourning. God knows
when he’d finally snap out of it.‘Mary would love to wear white.’‘So?’Ruby took a deep breath
and jumped in with what she had to say. ‘Mum’s dress wouldn’t need that much alteration…’‘No!
It’s Sarah’s dress. Nobody else’s. Not yours. Not Mary’s!’‘Dad, Mum’s been gone for over twenty
years, and I think she would have—’‘You don’t know.’ He waved his finger in front of her face.
‘That’s just it. You do not know! Now let that be an end to it.’ There was so much more she
wanted to say, but it was useless arguing with him when he was in this kind of mood. Clamping
her lips tightly together, she went to the wooden drawer that served as a cash register and bent
her head over the order book. Thanks to her ‘peek-a-boo’ hairstyle, adopted to hide the mole on
her face, a lock of hair fell forward, preventing him from seeing her expression: anger mixed with
concern.She was angry that he was so intractable when it came to Mary wearing their mother’s
dress; she was concerned because her father had changed since he’d lost his only son. ‘Going
for a walk?’ she asked in an absent-minded fashion. Inside she continued to bristle.He pulled the
brim of his hat down over his face. ‘Won’t be long,’ he said gruffly.A draught of chill air came in as
he dragged the door open. The drop in temperature persisted even after the door had closed
behind him.While supposedly counting the loose change in the till, Ruby contemplated where
her father might be going. Before Charlie’s death it would have been one of two places: either
Stratham House to visit Bettina Hicks, who was also aunt to Michael, Mary’s fiancé, or to his
wife’s grave.Sarah Sweet had died in the flu epidemic immediately following the end of the Great
War. Her passing had left their father with a small boy and twin baby girls to raise on his own.
He’d done handsomely, and rose to the occasion again when his brother died and his sister-in-
law shot off, leaving him to bring up Frances, their daughter, his niece.Since Charlie’s death, his
last resting place known only unto God, Stan Sweet had stopped visiting Bettina Hicks for a cup
of tea or a tot of something stronger. Bettina’s view, which she had confided to Mary, was that he
felt guilty at still being alive and his only son dead. ‘As though having happy moments were a sin,’
she’d said, a look of profound sadness in her eyes.Slamming the cash drawer shut, Ruby came
out from behind the counter. She watched as her father made his way towards West Street, the
top of his hat bobbing along before he disappeared around the corner. Her guess was that he
was heading for St Anne’s churchyard and her mother’s grave.‘She can’t be that good company,’



Ruby muttered to herself. Before she could get too melancholy, she marched through the door
behind the counter and brought through the other items they had for sale that day: cheese
straws, rock cakes and scones. She’d used the last of the dried fruit they’d preserved last year to
make the scones and rock cakes. The cheese for the straws had been grated from the end rind
of a piece of Cheddar cheese given them by one of the local farmers’ wives. The tray containing
all this wasn’t so much heavy as bulky.As she carried it through to the shop, the headscarf she’d
wound loosely around her hair, like an Alice band, slipped off and her hair fell forward, obscuring
her vision.Muttering under her breath, Ruby placed the tray on the counter and picked up the
scarf. It was blue and matched her eyes.Rather than leave the shop and use the mirror over the
fireplace, she used her reflection in the shop door to put her scarf straight again. Her hair fell in
her usual peek-a-boo hairstyle. It seemed a shame to alter it, but it made sense to tie it back
whilst serving in the shop.As she began to rewind the scarf around her head she caught sight of
the mole that blighted one side of her face. Once the scarf was retied, she pulled a section of
hair from beneath it, looping it over the mole that she preferred to keep hidden.Although her
reflection in the shop door was faint, she could still see that mole. A thought occurred to her.
Perhaps it’s the reason why Mary is engaged to a handsome flier and I don’t even have a
sweetheart. If I were to get married, I’d present Dad with a grandchild right away, she thought to
herself. That would perk him up.But she wasn’t getting married. She’d vowed not to fall for
anyone ever again after Gareth Stead, the landlord of the Apple Tree pub, had made a fool of
her. He’d been sentenced to prison shortly after he was caught dealing on the black market. Mrs
Darwin-Kemp, who lived in the biggest house in the village with her retired colonel husband, had
been the presiding magistrate at his trial and he’d gone down for two years.‘Day-dreaming
again, Ruby?’She shook her head.‘Talking to oneself is the first sign of madness.’She shrugged.
‘Oh well. In this crazy world, who’s going to notice?’She placed the tray of cheese straws and
cakes on the counter just as the jangling of the brass bell above the shop door announced a
customer.Miriam Powell came in, her pale countenance made paler on account of her black
knitted hat and a worn black coat with a threadbare collar speckled with dandruff. It reeked of
mothballs.Ruby plastered on a smile to hide the pity she felt for Miriam, unfortunate enough to
live and work with a mother who spouted religion from her thin lips. She’d always been scruffy,
but never more so than she was now.‘Hello, Miriam. What can I get for you?’‘My usual, please.
And mother said can she have some cheese straws to sell in the shop. The children like them if
they’ve used up their sweet ration.’‘She lets them come into the shop?’ Ruby couldn’t avoid
sounding surprised. Miriam’s mother was a right old dragon and not particularly fond of children.
It had always amazed Ruby that she’d actually had a child of her own, though Miriam had been a
one-off.Miriam held her head slightly to one side as she shook it, her eyes downcast.‘Oh no.
Mother doesn’t let them come into the shop. She lets their parents buy for them. That is her rule.
Mother sticks to her rules.’‘You know what they say, Miriam. Rules are meant to be broken.’The
moment the words were out, Ruby knew from Miriam’s face that rules in the Powell household
were never broken. Miriam wouldn’t dare.‘It’s a lovely day,’ said Ruby brightly as she took the



money and put it in the wooden drawer behind the counter. She jerked her chin at Miriam’s coat
as she passed her the change. ‘Aren’t you a bit hot in that coat?’She shook her head. ‘No! No! In
fact I find it a little chilly.’‘Perhaps you’re sickening for something. I’d get to bed if I were you.’‘I
can’t. I’ve got things to do. Mother needs me.’The glass in the shop door rattled as Miriam left.
Ruby came out from behind the counter and watched her dashing off home, the full skirt of her
black coat flapping around her legs.Ruby sighed and rubbed her arms. Poor Miriam. Trapped in
that shop with a domineering mother, her social life comprising only of church, still in her
mother’s company. At one time Miriam had been sweet on Charlie, not that he’d been
interested.It was mid-morning when Mary returned, tugging off her gloves as though they were
irritating her hands.Ruby understood the situation in one swift look. ‘You didn’t make it.’Mary
shook her head. ‘The city’s in ruins. I smell of smoke.’Ruby sniffed. ‘You’re right. You smell like a
kipper.’‘I need a bath.’‘That can be arranged as long as you stick to the few inches allowed by the
powers that be.’ Their father had measured and painted a line around the bath.‘Have you had a
busy morning?’Ruby shook her head a little too vigorously. The long tress half covering one side
of her face flew out of place. She swiftly pulled it back again.‘Not especially. Miriam Powell came
in early as she always does. She never used to look so downtrodden and scruffy.’Mary shook her
head. ‘I know it’s uncharitable, but I sometimes think she’d have a better life if her mother wasn’t
around.’Ruby’s laughter was as bright as a bell. ‘If you mean dead, say dead. She’s always in
church so the churchyard should feel like home to her.’‘Ruby!’ said Mary in mock disapproval.
‘You are wicked.’‘No, I’m not,’ said Ruby, amusement written all over her face. ‘I’m just stating the
facts.’‘No wonder Ada Perkins hardly visits.’Ada Perkins, Miriam’s grandmother, lived alone in the
Forest of Dean. At one point she’d taken Frances in as a refugee.‘Cuppa?’ Ruby lifted the glossy
brown teapot.‘Lovely. I’ll tell Dad I’m home and see if he wants one.’ She went behind the counter
and made to go through to the back where the bread oven was situated, but seeing the look on
Ruby’s face she stopped. ‘Again? All morning?’Ruby waved a hand dismissively. ‘Again! All
morning! He’s going to make himself ill if he goes on like this. It wouldn’t be so bad if he still
visited Bettina, but he only goes there to look after her garden. The rest of the time, it’s our
mother’s grave.’They might have discussed things in more detail, but suddenly half a dozen
customers flooded into the shop before they closed for lunch. One loaf after another
disappeared from the shelves, and even then the shop failed to empty entirely. Everyone was
talking about the previous night’s air raid and how many were killed and whether a bomb was
ever likely to fall on them, though it wasn’t thought likely.‘We’re too far out.’‘But if they’ve got one
left, they’ll drop it on us. They don’t like taking ’em home.’From air raids the conversation turned
to recipes and the fact that everyone was baking potatoes in the ash of the fire grate, the best
fuel-saving method they knew of.After home cooking came talk about how best to grow good
vegetables and keep chickens including the best way to kill them once their egg-laying lives
were over.‘I favour knocking ’em over the ’ead with a block of wood before cutting their throats.
Otherwise they’re still running round…’‘My husband does the killing. Slits their throat without a
second thought…’‘Mine prefers opening their beaks and getting the knife down their



throats…’Ruby suddenly disappeared out back, then just as quickly reappeared with a piece of
paper in her hand.‘Diversionary tactics,’ she whispered to Mary. ‘Before I’m sick!’Mary glanced at
her, then the piece of paper on which was written the recipe she had been going to air on the
radio that morning. Smiling, she faced the customers.‘Ladies,’ she declared loudly. She waved
the piece of paper in the air. ‘This is our cake recipe for this week. Butterfly cakes with chocolate.
The kids will love them. I’ll stick it on the door so everyone can see.’She managed to stick it to
the glass with a few scraps of sticky tape left on the door from out of date official notices.
Receiving new government directives was becoming a weekly event.The women thronged
around, each one peering with interest at the latest recipe. Nutritious meals were all well and
good, but cakes were a delightful luxury.‘They’d be nice after a bit of stew.’Once stew was
mentioned, the conversation veered in that direction. All the women in the shop agreed it was a
good plan to keep a stockpot going all week, but everyone had their own secret ingredient.‘Put
the meat in first and never put the vegetables in until the end or it goes sour.’‘Only if you keep it a
week. My stockpot only lasts two days – and my boys insist on ’avin’ plenty of meat in their
stews. They’re growing boys.’ Mrs Martin slapped her big hand down on the counter in an act of
finality.Everyone agreed that red-blooded men needed to eat plenty of meat.Mrs Gates, a
heavily pregnant lady, added her opinion. ‘I like my stew with dumplings, but instead of using
suet I save the fat from the Sunday roast. Oh, I do like a few dumplings.’‘Looks like you got yer
own dumpling,’ one of the other women said to her.Much laughter followed. Mrs Gates had five
children already. Her husband had been called up. Rumour had it he’d made sure she wouldn’t
stray by getting her pregnant before leaving.‘He needn’t think he’s done for me,’ Mrs Gates
declared loudly. ‘Does he think I’m daft? Him away down the pub with his mates and all them
loose women floating around. He does like his sauce, do my Bob, and what’s sauce for the
goose is sauce for the gander.’The women laughed. So did Ruby. Mary turned pink. Such talk
embarrassed her.‘Are you going to do this every week?’ Mrs Gates asked jerking her chin at the
recipe stuck to the door.‘I don’t see why not.’Ruby looked at her sister. ‘What do you think, Mary?
Something sweet from the Sweet sisters?’Everyone laughed and remarked what a good line that
was.Mary scrutinised the recipe prominently displayed on the door.‘Yes,’ she said thoughtfully. ‘I
think putting a new recipe up there every week is a good idea.’Mary glanced at the clock. It had
been like a women’s church club that morning, talking about growing food, cooking food – and
even how best to kill it, but now it was getting close to midday and the last customer had left. The
shelves were almost empty. The surplus she’d give to some deserving family, though not before
she’d taken a loaf for themselves and some for using in recipes. Breadcrumbs were becoming
an acceptable alternative to pastry.The bell above the door jangled as Mary brought down the
blind. ‘Sweet things from the Sweet sisters,’ she said to her sister. ‘When did you first think up
that line? It’s really catchy.’Ruby grinned. ‘Just thought it up on the spot!’ Her grin turned to a
grimace. ‘Anything rather than hear more about how best to kill a chicken!’‘We’ll do the same
next week. Shall we take it in turns?’‘If you like, but in the meantime can I suggest you have your
bath? I quite like smoked kippers, but I can hear the neighbourhood cats mewing around the



back door.’Mary laughed before turning pensive. ‘I suppose Dad will be back for lunch, though
he usually isn’t gone this long.’Ruby shrugged. ‘It must be something I said…’Mary paused.
‘What did you say to him, Ruby?’Ruby shook her head defiantly and peered beyond her sister to
the shop door at the same time as reaching for a duster. ‘Nothing much. My, but look at that
glass. Finger marks all over the place.’‘Ruby! What did you say to him?’The finger marks weren’t
that stubborn to remove, but Ruby pretended they required her undivided attention. But her
sister’s look meant she had to give a response.‘I said that you’d prefer to be married in white. I
asked him whether he’d allow you to wear our mother’s dress.’‘Oh, Ruby!’Ruby spun round. ‘Well
you do, don’t you?’Now it was Mary who averted her eyes. There were so many things she
wasn’t sure about.‘I don’t know. I haven’t really thought about it. I wish I’d had more time to think
about it… the wedding I mean. Everything.’Ruby frowned. She’d been surprised when Mary
announced she had accepted Michael Dangerfield’s proposal. Mary had always been cautious,
the twin who thought things through very carefully before committing herself. Agreeing to marry
a man she had known for only a short time had seemed out of character, but that was her
business. Could she be having second thoughts?‘Still,’ Mary said, looking suddenly brighter.
‘The blue dress will look lovely I’m sure.’Ruby was certain she had not misread the look that had
flashed over her sister’s face. ‘You could always postpone the wedding until Dad gives in and lets
you have Mum’s dress to wear.’Mary clenched her hands together. ‘I can’t. Everyone is counting
on me.’Her sister could hardly believe her ears. What she’d said was outrageous. ‘Mary, you
shouldn’t be getting married because everyone is counting on you. It’s a lifelong commitment
between you and Mike.’ She paused as a thought came to her. ‘You do love him, don’t you?’‘Yes.
Of course I do.’‘Do you want to talk about it?’‘Some other time. I’m going to have a bath.’Left
alone in the shop Ruby contemplated those words.Everyone is counting on me. She shook her
head. They were the wrong words. Mary should have said I love Mike and we’re going to get
married as planned, regardless of whether I’m wearing white or blue. The fact that she hadn’t
was worrying.4The bakery was shut, lunch was overdue and still Stan Sweet hadn’t come
home.Mary was drying her hair in front of the fire when Ruby declared her intention to go and
fetch him. She was stirring a thick stew made from pork bones and plenty of vegetables. Once
the meat had fallen off the bones she’d taken them out and added rolled oats to the stew to
thicken it.‘I’ll tell him he’s missing a lovely stew and it will be ruined if he doesn’t get back here
soon.’‘I’ll make sure to keep an eye on it.’ Mary did not raise her eyes but concentrated on
making her hair nice and dry.Snatching her coat and scarf, Ruby flounced out, annoyed with her
sister for a host of things: for being the way she was, for not demanding their mother’s wedding
dress, for not confiding in her as Ruby had expected her to.The fresh breeze blew in Ruby’s face
as she walked briskly along West Street before turning into Court Road down over the hill and
over the hump-backed bridge.As she made her way up the incline towards the church, she
turned up the furry collar of her coat until she could feel the soft fabric tickling her ears. The
collar had been plain but a little frayed. Mrs Hicks had given her an old fox fur which she’d cut up
and made into a fur collar sewing it neatly on to the old one.Ruby commented on how new it



looked. Bettina even had the original box.‘It seems a shame to cut it up,’ she’d said to Bettina.
‘There’s nothing wrong with it.’Mrs Hicks had sighed but been resolute. ‘My late husband bought
it for me. I could never admit to him that I hated the glassy eyes of that fox looking at me. It made
me feel guilty. The poor creature was far happier running around a field. Cut it up, dear. Do as
you like with it.’So Ruby had cut off enough to cover the frayed collar of her coat and made a hat
out of the tail. Like Mrs Hicks, she didn’t like the glass eyes and the snapping mouth that served
as a clasp to pin both ends together. She’d been about to throw the head away but Frances,
home for Charlie’s funeral at the time, had intervened, stating she would take it with her if she
should ever go back to the Forest of Dean where she’d been evacuated. The reason wasn’t
clear, but Frances was adamant. Shuddering with distaste, Ruby gave her the whole of the head
with its glassy eyes and spring-loaded jaw.Ruby stopped at the church gate, her eyes scouring
the lichen-covered gravestones, the sad-eyed angels, the army of crosses and stone books
engraved with the names of those lying there.A few dead leaves blew through the long grass
from the edge of the churchyard and across her mother’s grave. There was no sign of her
father.She eyed her mother’s headstone as though that might give her inspiration. A bouquet of
spring flowers, yellow and purple, overflowed from the marble urn in the centre of the grave. The
smell was fresh and sweet, and despite the overcast sky and lack of spring weather, there was
something hopeful and happy about it.She reached out and touched the headstone. The
speckled marble felt oddly warm, which surprised her. She’d expected it to feel cold. Perhaps it
was due to that unexpected warmth that she suddenly found herself wanting to speak to her
mother. She’d never done so before. Only her father did that.She heaved her shoulders in a huge
sigh and knelt down, her knee resting on the marble sill that surrounded her mother’s plot.One
voice inside told her she was about to talk to a stone – nothing more. Another voice said
otherwise and urged her on.‘It’s Ruby, Mum. I hope you can hear me. It’s about Dad. He’s
depressed, Mum. It’s ever since we lost our Charlie. You’d think our Mary getting married would
buck him up, but it hasn’t. He’s happy for her, yes, but there’s a big gap in his life. Charlie’s gone.
His only son. Sometimes I think he’ll never get over it and that worries me. I’ve heard it said that
grief can shorten your life. I don’t want him to die, but nothing we do seems to help. I just wish
something would happen to take him out of himself, but that would take a miracle. I wish there
was some way you could help. I wish there was something I could do, but try as I might, things
stay the same. If there is a God and a heaven, perhaps you might put in a good word.’She got up
on to her feet shaking her head and almost laughing, thinking how foolish this was. As though
talking to her mother’s headstone would solve anything. That’s all you’ve been doing, she
thought to herself. The dead hear nothing and can do nothing.Turning her back on the grave she
retraced her steps along the path and out of the church, down the incline and slowly back up the
hill.Stratham House was on the way and Ruby decided to call in on Bettina in case her father
was in there. He hadn’t had much to do with Bettina since Charlie’s death, but there was always
the chance that he might have relented and dropped in.Daffodils danced in big clay pots to
either side of the front door. Cowslips and crocuses dotted the small areas of lawn that were left



closest to the house. The rest of the garden had been dug up and planted with vegetables. Ruby
reminded herself that her father had planted most of those. He still tended the garden, but kept
himself to himself, declining offers of refreshment from the woman who he’d once counted as a
friend.At the sound of the gate creaking open, the tall figure of Bettina Hicks came out from the
garden shed, a stone-built affair attached to one end of the house. She was wearing gumboots
and the rough webbed gloves she used for gardening. Despite her age, Bettina was a fine figure
of a woman. Her back was ramrod straight, her eyes clear and her cotton-fine hair was fashioned
into a cottage-loaf style, the sort favoured by the Gibson girls before the Great War.She
hesitated for only a moment before recognising which twin was visiting. Ruby’s peek-a-boo
hairstyle gave her away. ‘Ruby! How nice to see you. Would you like a cup of tea?’Ruby tucked a
tress of unruly hair back behind her right ear. ‘I was looking for Dad to tell him his lunch is ready.
Obviously he’s not here.’‘No. I’ve not seen him all day. Not seen a soul in fact.’A sad smile
accompanied her words. Bettina was on her own most of the time now. Gilda Jacobsen, a friend
of a friend, she’d once had staying with her, had gone back to London shortly after Charlie’s
death taking her two children with her. She’d gone without saying a proper goodbye. Ruby found
it hard to forgive her for that. She’d so wanted to talk with her, make her a friend and even part of
the family. Gilda, already widowed by the war, had been having a relationship with their brother.
Like everyone else she’d been devastated at his death, especially considering that he’d survived
one sinking only to die in another shortly afterwards.Bettina had also taken Gilda leaving hard.
What with her nephew Mike Dangerfield away serving with Bomber Command and Stan Sweet
no longer taking tea with her, she was alone much of the time.Ruby wished she could do
something about it, but her father wouldn’t take kindly to her giving him a good shake and telling
him to buck up. Anyway, he had the right to be sad. But life goes on, she told herself. Life has to
go on.‘You look as though you’re busy,’ Ruby said to her after rousing herself from her thoughts. ‘I
don’t want to intrude.’Bettina smiled. ‘You’re not intruding. I’m glad of the company. Come on into
the kitchen.’Although Stratham House was grandly titled, there were only two reception rooms, a
kitchen, bathroom and two bedrooms. Mrs Hicks had forsaken a third bedroom to have it
converted into an upstairs bathroom, quite a luxury in the area.‘An old woman’s indulgence. I’m
too old to be paying visits down the garden or hanging a tin bath from the back wall,’ she’d
explained early on when Ruby’s father had been a regular visitor.Bettina talked about the garden
as she took the kettle from the hob, warmed the willow-patterned teapot and then put two
spoonfuls of leaf tea from the caddy into it.‘Would you like a biscuit? They’re very good.’ She
laughed. ‘Of course you know they’re very good. Mary made them. I must admit you girls bake
the best biscuits ever, far better than I could make myself or even buy in a shop. Not that there’s
that much choice in a shop nowadays and you have to queue, even for biscuits!’The tea was
poured into bone china cups decorated with roses. The biscuits – four of them – were set out on
a separate plate.Bettina went on talking about the garden for a while then switched to talking
about the wedding.‘I’m so looking forward to it. I thought about buying a new hat, but then
thought Mary might have need of my ration quota for a going away outfit.’ She paused. ‘I take it



your father hasn’t relented and let her have your mother’s wedding dress to alter?’Ruby shook
her head. ‘No. He’s not the easiest man in the world to get on with at present.’‘Ah yes,’ sighed
Bettina. ‘Only to be expected of course, but hard to live with. Charlie’s loss was so unexpected.’
She looked down into her lap, for the moment lost in thought. When she raised her head and
Ruby saw the sadness in her eyes, she felt her heart would break.‘I miss Gilda and the children. I
never thought I would, but I do. She used to write at first and then a month or two ago it stopped.
I don’t know why.’‘And your son? He writes frequently?’‘Oh yes. He does, but…’ Again her gaze
dropped to her lap. ‘He’s so busy doing war work over in Canada, and anyway, writing is all very
well. But you can’t beat contact with another human being. Face to face, so to speak. And
somebody of one’s own age.’‘After Charlie died everything changed,’ remarked Ruby.Bettina
jerked her chin. Her expression was one of sad regret.‘I’m grateful that he takes care of my
garden, but he declines my offer of a cup of tea. In fact, he doesn’t even come in the house,
because his boots are too muddy and he can’t take them off because his socks are in need of
darning.’‘That is not true,’ Ruby protested. ‘Mary and I make sure of that.’Bettina forced a little
laugh. ‘I know that. It’s just his excuse. Still,’ she said visibly brightening. ‘At least we’ve got the
wedding to look forward to and seeing as I’m not buying a hat, I think I’ll alter and trim my
favourite one. It’s a cloche style but I’m sure that with a little ingenuity I can make it into a pillbox
and even add a little veil and a silk rose – or a real one if I can find one.’‘A Charles Stuart,
perhaps,’ said Ruby. ‘It’s already in flower and there are lots of buds just waiting to burst open.
Mary is planning to use some for her bouquet.’Aware that the rose bush, Charles Stuart growing
in the Sweets’ garden, had been bought to commemorate both Christmas 1939 and Charlie’s
surviving the sinking of his first ship, Bettina nodded silently.‘We’ll see if there’s enough for
Mary’s bouquet first. I can make do with something else, and isn’t that what we’re supposed to
do? Make do and mend?’‘I’m wearing yellow. Actually it’s the material you gave to Mary. There’s
only enough of the blue for Mary’s dress and for Frances as a bridesmaid.’‘You don’t want to be
a bridesmaid?’‘I would if there was enough of the blue material, but there isn’t. All we had in the
rag bag was Mary’s old dress that got ripped by the dog!’Bettina laughed. ‘Blasted dog. Still, it’s
thanks to him that Mary and Mike are getting married.’They talked about the time Mike
Dangerfield had been staying with his aunt and had brought a friend’s dog with him. The dog’s
teeth had connected with Mary’s dress and torn it. They both smiled at the memory.‘So how
about you, Ruby? Do you have a sweetheart? Oh, I’m sorry. I don’t mean to pry…’Ruby put down
her teacup which was now empty. ‘You’re not prying. There’s nobody serious. I’m enjoying myself
while I can. I work hard. I think I deserve a little fun. I’m not a nun!’ Normally she wouldn’t have
revealed so much to somebody who was basically only a neighbour, but Bettina was such a
kindly, motherly person. Ruby felt comfortable telling her.‘Nobody said you were or that you
should be a nun.’ Bettina looked at her with kindly eyes.‘Good!’‘More tea?’‘Why not?’It had
always surprised her how easy it was to talk to Bettina. Her father must have found it easy too;
shame that things had fallen so desperately apart.‘I’ve made a point of not going out on a date
with anyone from the village. Most of the men I meet are through work. Some of them have been



soldiers – officers mainly – home on leave. A few days and they’re gone. They ask me to write to
them, but… well… I haven’t encouraged it.’Bettina saw her slight smile. ‘I can’t say I blame you
for enjoying life as it is.’‘As I’ve already said, I enjoy my work. I didn’t think I would enjoy standing
up in front of a group of women and talking about baking, but I love doing it. It’s safe to say that I
don’t have a care in the world, except…’ She looked down at her teacup, turning it around on its
saucer. ‘Except for Dad of course.’ She sighed. ‘I just wish he was his old self again.’‘So do I,’
Bettina said quietly.‘Oh well. I’d better be off. Lunch will be getting cold and I still haven’t found
him. I wonder where he’s got to.’Actually, she suspected he was in the pub. He’d always liked the
odd pint, but never during lunchtime, not until Charlie had died. The thought of it was worrying.
Too much to drink and he became somebody else, somebody with a temper and the fists to
match.They’d only ever seen it once, on the occasion of his brother Sefton dying and Sefton’s
wife, Frances’s mother, taking off and leaving her child behind.There’d been a man involved.
Stan Sweet had found out about him, following him to a pub in East Bristol where he’d faced him
down and given him a licking he was likely to remember for some time. Not that it made much
difference to Mildred. She’d still shot off. The last they’d heard she was in London.On Ruby’s
return home, she found Mary putting away the dishes. Stan Sweet was sound asleep in one of
the old armchairs placed either side of the fireplace.His mouth was open, his eyes closed and
his arms were flopped over the chair arms. His snores were loud and clear. His breath smelled of
beer.‘He came in ten minutes ago,’ she said when Ruby glanced accusingly at their father.‘No
need to tell me where he’s been. I can smell it.’Mary shrugged. ‘He’s our father. We can’t tell him
what to do.’Ruby gritted her teeth. She wanted to say that he could do with somebody telling him
that life goes on, but held back. She thought about what she’d said over her mother’s grave. It
was too much to hope for, but it was something. Hope, as somebody said, springs eternal.‘I take
it Mrs Hicks wouldn’t let you go until you’d had at least two cups of tea,’ said Mary, an amused
smile on her face.‘You’re right,’ whispered Ruby. She crooked her finger so that Mary would
come closer, nodding to where her father was really sending the snores home!‘Best not to
disturb him. He’s not sleeping well.’ Mary agreed with her.‘I told Bettina about the time Frances
came to live with us. Do you remember what he was like then?’‘Very angry with her mother. I
don’t remember Mildred very well except that she wore a lot of make-up and never left the house
unless she was looking her best. Dad called her a hussy.’‘That’s right. But he didn’t dwell on
Mildred leaving. He brightened up for the sake of Frances I think. At least, that’s how I recall that
time.’Mary nodded and kept her voice low. ‘He felt responsible for her so he brightened up.
That’s how Dad is.’‘That’s what he needs now,’ whispered Ruby. ‘A responsibility to face up to
and live for.’Mary agreed with her. ‘He’s only got us and we’re grown up and don’t need anyone
to be responsible for us. Neither does Frances. She’s growing up too.’Ruby fiddled with the collar
of her dress. ‘Poor Dad. What he needs is grandchildren. Imagine how happy that would make
him.’‘Ruby!’ Mary managed to keep her voice down, but had no control over the heat spreading
over her face. ‘Give me a chance. I have to get married first.’Ruby grinned. ‘Not necessarily, my
dear sister. In fact, you don’t need to get married at all. Do I have to point out to you that babies



do not come from under the gooseberry bush?’Mary’s blush deepened. ‘Of course I know where
babies come from! Don’t be so silly! Honestly, Ruby, at times I can hardly recognise you as my
sister.’‘At times I think I need to speak to you about the facts of life!’To Mary it felt as though her
face was on fire. ‘I’m off upstairs. I need to finish dusting the bedroom.’After she’d gone, Ruby
stood thoughtfully. Heading upstairs to dust the bedroom was only an excuse. She told herself
her sister just had a case of wedding nerves. Everything would be fine – including having
babies.5Spring had come to the forest. Days of watery sunshine intermingled with breezy days,
and days when it rained, though lightly.Frances stood in a forest glade, enjoying the chirping of
birds in the trees and watching their coming and going with twigs and bits of sheep’s wool
tugged from barbed wire fences.When evacuation had first been suggested to her, she hadn’t
wanted to leave home and stay with Ada Perkins – mother to Gertrude Powell and grandmother
to Miriam – across the River Severn in the Forest of Dean. She’d wanted to stay with her uncle
and cousins in the only safe home she’d ever known. As it turned out, she settled in well with
both Ada and the local kids and hadn’t grumbled too much when it had been decided, in light of
the recent bombing raids, that she should come back for a while. For the rest of her life she
would remember this carefree time, days of learning how to tickle trout, how to snare rabbits and
how to forage for lunch when it was too late to go home.Frances was now thirteen. In another
year she’d be leaving school, probably to help out in the family bakery in Oldland Common,
unless she obtained a job in a factory producing war materials. There was one at the bottom of
Cherry Garden Hill that used to produce lawn mower parts before the war. Apparently it was now
producing nuts and bolts. There was a chance she might get a job there, although her age might
count against her.In the meantime she was enjoying her few days back in the forest. Soon she
would be returning home to be a bridesmaid at her cousin Mary’s wedding.‘Mary’s marrying a
pilot,’ Frances proudly told her school-friends while on a foray to pick wild mushrooms and garlic
and to see if the odd rabbit or two had got caught in one of Ralphie’s traps.Deacon, with his
cheeky face and tumbling hair, was the friend she most wanted to impress. She was over the
moon when his face lit up with awestruck delight.‘Get on! Bombers or fighters?’‘Bombers,’ said
Frances, his response causing her to glow with delight.‘What sort of bombers? Hampdens?
Wellingtons? Halifaxes? Lancasters?’All Frances knew was that he flew in bombers. She hadn’t
a clue about what type of bomber. ‘I’m not sure: He didn’t say. I think it’s a secret.’Deacon
narrowed his eyes so he could better read her expression. ‘You don’t know, do you?’‘Yes I do,’
Frances replied hotly. ‘But I can’t tell you. Remember what that poster in school says: “Careless
talk costs lives”.’Deacon winced. She could see by his expression that he wanted to know more,
but was an out-and-out patriot so wouldn’t dare press her further.‘Are you going to be a
bridesmaid?’ asked Merlyn, the only girl Frances had really latched on to.Uncertain whether
being a bridesmaid would impress them, she considered denying it. She’d spent most of her
childhood in the company of boys, preferring to climb trees and make dens rather than play with
a doll and pram.It was only remembering Deacon’s reaction to Susan, a blond-haired girl at
school who lisped a little, but was full of confidence and favoured wearing dresses with bows



and an Alice band in her hair, and how Deacon became dumbstruck when Susan was in the
room, that Frances finally admitted, ‘I suppose so.’Merlyn persisted. ‘What colour?’‘Na, na, na-
na, na. Frances is going to wear a dress and bows in her hair,’ mocked Ralph – or Ralphie as
they usually called him. He was a scruffy boy from a large family. On account of there being
rarely enough food to eat at home, he had become a skilled hunter of anything edible. This
included salmon, trout, rabbits and pheasants.Deacon clipped the back of his head with the flat
of his hand. ‘She’s a girl, Ralph. Girls wear pretty dresses. Haven’t you noticed?’Ralphie, scornful
of anything sissy, wiped his nose on his shirtsleeve in an act of contempt. He’d never actually
quite taken it on board that Frances was a girl. From the moment she’d arrived in the forest,
she’d joined in every scrape they’d ever got up to and could climb a tree quicker than anyone
else.‘What colour?’ Merlyn repeated. Merlyn had also spent most of her childhood ranging the
forest with the boys. Of late she’d taken to wearing a ribbon in her hair. And now she was asking
about the colour of the bridesmaid’s dress Frances would wear. Like Frances, Merlyn was
growing up.Confused by conflicting emotions, Frances shrugged. ‘I’m not sure. Blue, I think.’
Blue was the first colour to come into her head, mainly because she’d glanced around her and
Deacon was wearing a navy-blue pullover. ‘Not navy blue,’ she added as an afterthought. ‘I think
sky blue.’
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Jane, “An excellent series. Wonderful character development and so well written that it’s easy to
become friends with the characters. Plenty of unknowns still to be discovered so I hope there’s
more to the series.”

Tammy Jones, “Truly enjoyed. Great charters, great story. I've loved this series of books.Can't
wait ti.stat the next.  You won't be disappointed,Wonderful Author”

Marilyn Crady, “If you like history you'll enjoy this book. I have enjoyed reading about the Sweet
Family and about pre war/ WWII happenings with the people who lived through the trials and
devastation that war brings.  I am going to try the recipes.....I hope you enjoy it as much as I did.”

Adriana Brigham, “Very enjoyable. I've learned so much what people went through during the
war. They had to sacrifice so much and make ends meet.”

Linda, “Five Stars. great”

jdcat, “Four Stars. I liked the book very much.”

HHI, “Great story. can't wait for 3rd book in series. Great story.can't wait for 3rd book in series.”

Nurse97, “wonderful. Excellent book!”

GMW, “Superb. The war is in the early stages and the Sweet family are dealing with the loss of
Charlie a much loved brother. The sisters are adapting to the many changes in their busy lives.
Francis is back and turning into a formidable young womanUnfortunately tragedy is not far
away.Superb second book, third book beckons.”

Linda, “A few mistakes made but good story.. I am enjoying this series of books and looking
forward to the final book in December. I did notice a couple of mistakes though! In book 1-
Wartime Sweethearts- In 1939 it was stated twice that Miriam Powell was 28 but.... in War baby,
in 1941 (2 years later) Miriam was mentioned twice as being only 21! I wish I could get younger
like that! Also, Mary's baby was due in September '41 and was stated quite a few times but at
the end of this book it said it was December '41 and (according to Ruby) Mary was still pregnant!
The one I like best is a spelling error, when Ruby was in Charlie's bedroom making the wedding
dress and said Charlie had taken his hairbrush, BOMB and shaving gear with him!! A good
series though.”

Mrs. J. Mccann, “Aa real page turner. Another hit from Lizzie Lane. The Sweet sisters are coping.



With the war in their own way whilst waiting for news of loved ones held by the Japanese. The
Americans have arrived to add spice to life and bring a whole new perspective to the village.”

Carly Davies, “Brilliant. Loved the book kept me reeled in every chapter some chapters made me
read on and i could not put the book down.Can't wait to read the other books highly recommend
you won't be disappointed.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great read. I have really enjoyed reading Lizzies stories. I am now going
to see what other books Lizzie has written. She tells her stories in a wonderful way and I'm now
a Lizzie fan”
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